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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

This case involves the issue of whether a municipality can 

lawfully use economic coercion to deprive its citizens of their 

constitutionally-protected rights to equal protection, due process 

and access to the courts. 

Petitioners' suit challenged the constitutionality and 

procedural validity of certain city charter provisions and 

ordinances (hereinafter, sign ban regulations) which were designed 

to force property owners and outdoor advertising companies to 

abandon their property rights by threatening to impose massive 

f i n e s  which would bankrupt petitioners. Under these regulations, 

fines are accruing against Petitioners at a rate of $250,000 per 

day. As of the date of the temporary injunction hearing, the 

accrued fines already exceeded the value of Petitioner's individual 

businesses, in some cases by five to six-fold. Those fines now 

exceed $180,000,000. The City is using its power to fine to 

confiscate Petitioners' property without payment of compensation 

and the District Court has, by quashing a temporary injunction, 

effectively deprived Petitioners of their rights to challenge 

confiscatory regulations. 

Following a lengthy evidentiary hearing, the trial court 

entered a temporary injunction prohibiting the city from imposing 

$500  per day per sign fines pending adjudication of the validity 

of said penalty and otherwise preserving the status quo until after 

a full hearing on the merits. 
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On appeal, the District Court quashed the injunction and 

refused to follow the principle of tlconstitutional tollingll of 

accrual a principle 
which has been the law of Florida since at least 1920. The 

District Court stated that it was premature to adjudicate whether 

Petitioners were liable for fines imposed during the pendency of 

of fines during the pendency of litigation, 

the litigation. The District Court noted but refused to pass upon 

Petitioners' contention that the fines involved were so excessive 

as to intimidate Petitioners' exercise of the right to litigate the 

validity of the enactment authorizing the fines. 

The opinion of the District Court also has the effect of 

impermissibly amending Rule 1.610, Florida Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

this Court's discretionary jurisdiction. 

Petitioners have timely filed their notice invoking 

Unless this Court grants 

relief, Petitioners' constitutional rights will be taken from them 

by economic coercion. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

Ill Florida East Coast Ry. Co. v. State, 79 Fla. 66, 83 s0.708 

(1920) , this Court held that a state agency could not penalize a 
litigant for bringing a good faith challenge to the validity of 

regulations by imposing fines f o r  non-compliance with the 

regulations during the pendency of the litigation. Until there 

had been a judicial determination of whether the regulations were 

valid, this Court pointed out, the state could not constitutionally 

impose fines so onerous as to intimidate its opponent by making the 
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risk so great that it was better to yield to orders of uncertain 

legality than to ask the law's protection. 

In the present case, the First District has permitted the City 

to penalize Petitioners f o r  bringing a good faith challenge to the 

sign ban regulations by accruing multi-million dollar fines for 

non-compliance during the pendency of the litigation. Because 

there had been no judicial determination of the regulations' 

validity, the First District held that the City could continue to 

accrue $500 per day, per sign, fines even if the effect was to 

intimidate Petitioners into yielding to orders of uncertain 

legality rather than seeking the protection of the law. 

Because the First District's decision is in express and direct 

conflict with this Court's decision in Florida East Coast, this 

Court has discretionary jurisdiction under Article V, Section 

3 (b) ( 3 )  , Florida Constitution. This Court should exercise that 

jurisdiction in order to reaffirm that the state will not be 

permitted to create a "chilling effect" through economic coercion, 

and to reaffirm that the constitutionally-protected rights to equal 

protection, due process and access to the courts will not be 

restricted to only those wealthy enough to r i s k  enormous sums in 

order to protect their rights. 

ARGUMENT 

THE DECISION OF THE DISTRICT COURT IN THE INSTANT CAUSE 
IS IN DIRECT AND EXPRESS CONFLICT WITH THE DECISION OF 
THIS COURT IN FLORIDA EAST COAST RYw CO. vw STATE, 79 
FLA. 6 6 ,  83 SO. 708 (1920), THEREBY GIVING THIS COURT 
JURISDICTION TO REVIEW THIS CAUBE PURSUANT TO ARTICLE v, 
SECTION 3 ( B ) ( 3 ) ,  FLORIDA CONSTITUTION. 
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Under Article V, Section 3 ( b ) ( 3 ) ,  Florida Constitution, this 

Court has jurisdiction to review decisions of District Courts Of 

Appeal which are in express and direct conflict with decisions of 

this Court. In the instant case, the decision of the First 

District Court of Appeal is in express and direct conflict with 

this Court's decision in Florida East Coast Rv. Co. v. State, 79 

Fla. 66, 83 So. 708 (1920), thereby giving this Court jurisdiction 

to review this cause. In light of the serious constitutional 

issues involved, this cour t  should exercise its discretionary 

jurisdiction in this cause and resolve the conflict. 

In Florida East Coast, the Railroad Commissioners had 

promulgated certain rules requiring a percentage discount on joint 

line rates and requiring prior submission to, and approval by, the 

Railroad Commissioners of any increase in any rate by any railroad 

doing business in Florida. Believing that these rules were 

unconstitutionally confiscatory of its property, the railroad 

promulgated supplementary rate schedules which, by eliminating the 

joint line discount, had the effect of increasing its rates. It 

did not submit these changes to the Railroad Commission for prior 

approval. The Railroad Commission imposed two fines of $2,500 

each, with interest, While the railroad was preparing to challenge 

the regulations in court, the Railroad Commissioners brought a 

mandamus action in the Supreme Court. Desiring to contest the 

validity of the regulations in cour t ,  the railroad elected to 

litigate the issue in that proceeding. 
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Among the defenses raised by the railroad was a contention 

that, f o r  constitutional reasons, the railroad could not be 

subjected to a penalty while litigating the validity of the 

administrative regulations. This Court agreed, and held that this 

was a valid affirmative defense. This Court, relying on Wadlev 

Southern RY. v. Georqia, 235 U.S. 651 (1915), stated ( 8 3  So. at 

715) that: 

. . . pending a judicial determination of the validity 
of the administrative rates, rules, orders, etc., which 
are only prima facie valid, the state may not impose such 
excessive penalties f o r  non-compliance with the 
challenged rates, etc., as will intimidate the parties 
complaining from contesting the validity of the rates, 
etc., in due course of judicial proceedings, since that 
would in effect be a denial of organic rights to equal 
protection of the laws, and to resort to the courts to 
finally establish the validity or invalidity of the 
rates, etc., whose legality are challenged. 

An affected party, this Court said, was entitled to a safe and 

adequate judicial review of the legality of the enactment, and it 

would be a denial of due process of law if such review could be 

effected by appeal to the courts Ilonly at the risk of having to pay 

penalties so great that it is better to yield to orders of 

uncertain legality than to ask the protection of the law.'' 8 3  So. 

at 715. Other c o u r t s  also apply this "constitutional tolling 

principle." U.S. v. Pacific Coast European Conference, 451 F.2d 

712, 717 (9th Cir. 1971) (defendants should not have to pay a 

penalty for non-compliance during the time they were judicially 

testing the validity of a statute). 

This Court observed in Florida East Coast that (83 So. at 715- 

716) : 



. . . if the defendant reasonably and in good faith 
regarded the rule, f o r  the violation of which the fines 
here sought to be enforced were imposed, as an 
unconstitutional violation of its property rights, it had 
the privilege of testing the validity of the rule in the 
courts.  And, if the defendant proceeded in good faith 
and with due diligence to make the test in actions 
brought by the Railroad Commissioners for the enforcement 
of such contested rule, heavy fines cannot lawfully be 
imposed for violations pending such test I where the fines 
are SO onerous as to intimidate the defendant in 
exercising its right to contest the validity of the 
administrative rule not having the characteristics of a 
final judgment, since such action would be a denial to 
the defendant of the equal protection of the laws, in 
violation of the federal Constitution, if not also a 
deprivation of property without due process of law in 
violation of the state and United States Constitutions. 

In the instant case, the District Court reached precisely the 

opposite result. Apparently failing to recognize that Florida East 

Coast required a different analysis than the traditional four-prong 

test for temporary injunctions under Florida Rule of Civil 

Procedure 1.610(a), the District Court held that the City could 

Continue to accrue fines of $250,000 per day during the pendency 

Of this litigation. Moreover, the District Court did so on the 

express basis that kt would be premature to enjoin accrual of the 

fines because a l l fu l l  hearing" on the merits of Petitionerst 

challenge to the sign ban regulations had not yet occurred. The 

District Court ruled that whether Petitioners were liable f o r  

penalties under the sign ban regulations depended on who ultimately 

prevailed on the merits of the lawsuit. The District Court noted 

Petitioners' contention that the fines were so excessive as to 

intimidate their exercise of the right to litigate the validity of 

the enactments authorizing the fines, but nonetheless ignored the 
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principle of constitutional tolling and quashed the temporary 

injunction, although claiming (slip opinion at 11) not to "prejudge 

this question." 

In Florida East Coast, this Court held that the government 

could not constitutionally subject a litigant to economic coercion 

as the price of litigating regulations whose validity had never 

been passed upon by a c o u r t  of competent jurisdiction. To hold 

otherwise, this Court said, would deprive the litigant of its 

property without due process of law, as well as raising significant 

equal protection and access to the courts issues. In the instant 

case, the First District has held that the C i t y  may engage in 

precisely that type of economic coercion by continuing to accrue 

these enormous fines during the pendency of this litigation, 

regardless of the chilling effect that such huge and ever- 

increasing fines might have on a litigant's willingness to continue 

the litigation. 

In Florida East Coast, this Court stated that it was a denial 

of due process if judicial review could only be effected by appeal 

to the courts at the risk of having to pay penalties so great that 

it was better to yield to orders of uncertain legality than to ask 

the protection of the law. In the instant case, the District Court 

held that judicial review of the validity of the sign ban 

regulations could only be had a t  the risk of having to pay 

precisely such penalties. 

In Florida East Coast, this Court held that a state agency 

could not attempt to impose fines for disobedience to regulations 
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which were the subject of a good faith court challenge, because 

there had been no judicial resolution of the validity of the 

regulations. In the instant case, the First District held that 

the City could continue to accrue enormous fines until there had 

been a judicial resolution of the validity of the regulations. 

For all these reasons, the decision of the District Court in 

the instant cause is in express and direct conflict with the 

decision of this Court in Florida East Coast RY. Co. v. State, 

supra. This Court thus has jurisdiction, pursuant to Article V, 

Section 3 ( b )  ( 3 ) ,  Florida Constitution, to review the decision of 

the District Court in the instant case. 

This Court should exercise its discretion in favor of 

reviewing the District Court's decision. In Hoffman v. Jones, 280 

So.2d 431, 433-434 (Fla. 1973), this Court held that a District 

Court of Appeal is not empowered to overrule a decision of this 

Court; if a District Court disagrees with this Court's prior 

decision, its proper function is to rule in accordance with this 

Court's decision and certify the issue to this Court. 

Additionally, this Court should exercise its discretion to 

review this cause because of the Itchilling effect" the decision of 

the District Court of Appeal would have on the rights of litigants 

who, in good faith, contest the validity of a regulation, but who 

are subjected to economic coercion by a state agency as a 

consequence of making that challenge. This state has long been 

committed to ensuring access to the courts --indeed, that policy 

is a part of the Declaration of Rights, where it is found as 

a 
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(Rule 1.610(a) (2)) and injunctions issued after notice and hearing 

(Rule 1.610(c)). 

CONCLUSION 

For all the reasons set forth above, this Court has 

jurisdiction to review this case under the provisions of Article 

V, Section 3 ( b ) ( 3 ) ,  Florida Constitution, and should exercise that 

discretion and review this cause on the merits. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Eric M. Rubin, Esquire 
D.C. Bar No. 102954 
Jeffrey Harris, E s q u i r e  
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 

FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF FLORIDA 

CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, NOT FINAL UNTIL TIME EXPIRES TO 
and CAPSIGNS, INC. , FILE MOTION FOR REHEARING AND 

DISPOSITION THEREOF IF FILED. 

CASE NO. 93-381 
Appellants, 

v .  

NAEGELE OUTDOOR ADVERTISING CO., 
S A M  E, NEWEY, LES LOGGINS ADVERTISING 6 
PUBLIC RELATIONS, ZNC., JUNIOR POSTERS 
OF NORTH FLORIDA, 'INC., UNIVERSAL 
OUTDOOR, INC. d/b/a ATLANTIC OUTDOOR 
ADVERTISING, INC. a Florida corgoration, 
L. I. GEFEN d/b/a SLG INVESTMENTS, 

BRAZIL d/b/a B & B OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, 
ED YATES d/b/a BILLBOARD CONSULTANTS, 
WIL WES RAPPAPORT, TRACY RAPPAPORT and 
DARE HAWKINS d/b/a CLASSIC OUTDOOR 
ADVERTISING, FIRST COAST OUTDOOR 
ADVERTISING, INC., a Florida corporation, 
WHITECO METROCOM, a division of WHITECO 
INDUSTRIES, INC., a foreign corpora t ion ,  
-JAMES M -  WYNN, and TRI-STATE SYSTEMS, 
INC., a foreign corporation, LOIS I. 
GEFEN. and NATIONAL ADVERTISING CO., 

ANASTASIA ADVERTISING ART, INC., WALTER 

Appellees. 
/ 

Opinion filed :.larch 30, .  1994. 

An Appeal from the  Circuit Court for Duval County. 
Henry E. Davis, Judge. 

Charles W. Arnold, Jr., General Counsel; Steven E. Rohan, Chief 
Tr ia l  Counsel; Stephen M. Durden, L o m e  L. French, and Tracey 1- 
Aspen, Jr., Assistant General Counsel, Jacksonville, f o r  
Appellant City of Jacksonville. 

Linda C. Ingham of Marks, Gray,  Conroy & Gibbs,  P.A,; William D. 
Brinton of Allen, Brinton & Simmons, P . A . ,  Jacksonville, for 
Agpellant Capsigns, Inc. 
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Raymond Ehrlich, George E. Schulz, Jr., and Scott D. Makar of 
Holland & Knight, Tallahassee; Richard E. Davis, Holland & 
Knight, Tampa; Richard D. Norton of Berger & Norton, Santa  
Monica, California, f o r  Appellees Lois I. Gefen and National 
Advertising Co. 

John M. McNatt, Jr., Susan S. Oosting, and Jack W. Shaw, Jr., of 
Osborne, McNatt, Shaw, O'Elara, Brown & Obringer, Jacksonville; 
Eric M. Rubin, Jeffrey Harris, Walter E. Diercks, and Steven J. 
Stone, Washington, D . C . ,  for Appellees Naegele Outdoor 
Advertising Co., Sam E. N e w e y ,  and Les Loggins Advertising & 
Public Relations, Inc. 

John M. McNatt, Jr.. Susan S. Oosting, and Jack W. Shaw, Jr. of 
Osborne, McNatt, Shaw, O'Hara, Brown & Obringer, Jacksonville, 
for Appellees Junior Poster of North Florida, Inc., Universal . 
Outdoor, Inc. d/b/a Atlantic Outdoor Advertising, Inc., L. I. 
Gefen d/b/a SLG Investments, Anastasia Advertising Art, Inc., 
Walter Brazil d/b/a B & B Outdoor Advertising, Ed Yates d/b/a 
Billboard Consultants, Wil Wes Rappaport, Tracy Rappaport, and 
Dare Hawkins d/b/a Classic Outdoor Advertising, First C o a s t  
Outdoor Advertising, Inc., Whiteco Metrocom, James M. Wynn, and 
Tri-State Systems, Inc. 

BENTON, J . 

In conformity with Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 

9.130(a) (3) ( B ) ,  the City of Jacksonvill (City) appeals a nOn- 

final order granting plaintiffs' motions f o r  temporary injunctive 

relief- The trial court entered the temporary injunction under 

Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.610(a), after notice and an 

evidentiary hearing, in the course of litigation initiated by 

appellees in the c o u r t  below. We reverse the order granting 

plaintiffs' motions for temporary injunctive relief, and quash 

the temporary injunction. 

In dispute is the fate of certain outdoor advertising signs 

owned or leased by appellees within the C i t y .  Capsigns, InC., a 

2 
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nonprofit corporation, helped organize a petition drive to place 

on the ballot an amendment to the City's charter restricting 

outdoor advertising. In 1987, the charter was in fact amended as 

a result of the referendum, although plaintiffs below (appellees 

here) have called into question the legality of the amendment, 

citing BoLzendnrf v. B e l l  , 606 So. 2d 645 (Fla. 1st DCA 19921, 

and other cases. 

The original charter amendment authorized a five-year 

"amortization period" ending June 1, 1992, during which targeted 

outdoor advertising signs were allowed t o  stand, before removal. 

Only as the fourth year came to a close did the first of the 

plaintiffs below file in circuit: court to block a c t i o n  by the 

. City. Most of the plaintiffs filed s t i l l  later, once the City 

began "tagging" signs. Claiming irreparable harm if t he  signs 

should be removed, the p l a i n t i f f s  sought broad injunctive relief 

pending the outcome of the litigation. They asked the trial 

judge, before whom all four lawsuits were consolidated, to en jo in  

enforcement against them of pertinent City ordinances and charter 

provisions. 

In a series of some ten ordinances since 1987, the City has 

made repeated efforts to accomplish the charter amendment's 

objectives. Effective June  30, 1992, moreover, the Legislature 

enacted a superseding City charter containing the very language 

voted on in the 1987 amendment. Ch. 92-341, § 1, at 130, Laws of 

Fla. Like the original charter amendment, these measures contain 

provisions requiring the removal of certain signs and authorize 

3 
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substantial fines ($500 per day) f o r  failure to comply. As 

appellees' counsel conceded at oral argument, appellees must 

demonstrate a vitiating infirmity in each of these provisions in 

order to prevail on the merits. 

In the order under review, entered on December 29, 1992, the 

court below granted all injunctive relief requested by any 

plaintiff. The court en jo ined  the City from removing any of the 

plaintiffs' signs, enforcing the challenged ordinances of charter 

provisions against plaintiffs or their lessors,' threatening to 

enforce the challenged provisions against them, ql[elnforcing 

those provisions . . . that  t h e  C i t y  contends permit the . . . 
impositions of fines, penalties or sanctions f o r  failure to 

remove signs - - . [and alccruing the penalties provided f o r  in 

. the Charter - . . from June 1, 1992 . . . against the 

Plaintiffs or the owners of the real property upon which 

Plaintiffs' signs are located during the pendency of this 

action. 

fl 

'The C i t y  complains that  the temporary injunction is 
overbroad because it inures t o  the benefit, not only of the 
plaintiffs, but  also of land owners not party to the lawsuit. 
Some of the advertising signs in controversy stand on land owned 
by strangers to the  litigation and leased to plaintiffs. 
an injunction should rarely, if ever, run against a non-party, it 
is no objection that a non-party is incidentally benefitted by an 
injunction. 
bonds plaintiffs have been required to post. 

While 

The City has not  complained about the amount of the 

4 
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. .* 

Even after hearing and notice, a temporary injunction2 is 

properly entered only in certain well-defined circumstances. 

, 464 So. 2d 1231 (Fla. w e  said in Thompson v. P l w n a  c o ~ s s l o q  

AS 

1st DCA 1985): 

CTlhe issuance of a preliminary 
injunction is an extraordinary remedy which 
should be granted sparingly, which must be 
based upon a showing of the following 
criteria: (1) The likelihood of irreparable 
harm; (2) the unavailability of an adequate 
remedy at law; ( 3 )  substantial likelihood of 
success on the merits; and (4) considerations 
of the gublic interest. See 
Condomig+lIm A S S O C i g f $ n n .  Inc. v .  vprmut , 438  
So. 2d 89 (Fla. 4th DCA 1983); Plavnen w t h .  

. I  

Jnc * V. Citv n F  Oakland P a  , 3 9 6  So. 2d 830  
(Fla. 4th DCA 1981). 

Here the trial court perceived Ilsufficient testimony and other 

evidence of" irreparable harm and the unavailability of an 

adequate remedy at law, and concluded that unspecified "public 

The order under review acknowledges that entry of a 

temporary injunction "generally requires" a showing of a 

"substantial likelihood of success on the merits." B u t  the order 

also cites Railw V .  fhriStQ , 453 So,  2d 1134 (Fla. 1st DCA 

19841, for the  proposition that a temporary injunction need not 

2 A ~  amended in 1980, Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 
"1.610 (a) use[dl 'Preliminary Injunction, and distinguishe[dl it 
from 'Temporary Restraining Order,' Fla. R. C i v .  P; 1 . 6 1 0 ( b ) . l t  
m e  r v. Del Prado Condominium Assln, 423  So. 2d 9 2 7 ,  929 n.1 
(Fla. 3d DCA 1 9 8 2 ) .  In appropriate emergency circumstances, the 
latter was available even without an evidentiary hearing. In 
1984, the temporary restraining order and procedure were 
abolished. Since then,  any injunction entered before decision on 
the merits is denominated temporary. 
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be  supported by a finding of a substantial likelihood of success, 

and states: 

whether the remaining requirement t ha t  
Plaintiffs demonstrate a substantial 
likelihood of success on the merits has been 
met will not be decided at this time. The 
controversy that is the subject matter of 
this litigation dates back at least to 1986. 
The issues involved are extremely important 
to parties and the community. The Plaintiffs 
have presented substantial facts and law in 
support of their position. The Defendants 
likewise have presented substantial facts  and 
law in defense to the Plaintiffs' claims. 
The merits of these positions should be 
decided after t r i a l .  

The preliminary injunction in w l e v  required Bailey to operate a 

night: club and disburse a fraction of gross revenues to Christo 

during the pendency of a lawsuit Christo brought against Bailey. 

Since Bailey's answer had admitted Christo's co-ownership of the 

enterprise, the substantial likelihood that Christo would obtain 

some relief on the merits must have been clear to all. Entered 

to prevent waste of an asset, the preliminary injunction was 

upheld on appeal on that: basis, without reference to the 

likelihood of success on the merits. 

In the course of the Bailev opinion, we said that a 

temporary injunction pending final hearing "may be granted if the 

totality of circumstances warrant," at 1137 (citation omitted), 

iz2LauQ C o r d i s n .  v. Proos u, 482  So. 2d 4 8 6 ,  491 (Fla. 3d 

DCA 1986); Da v i s  v. Jovne r, 409 S o .  2d 1193, 1195 (Fla. 4th DCA 

19821, but we in no way meant to suggest that traditional 

equitable rules could be selectively jettisoned, or that a 

6 
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temporary injunction should ever -e enterer in the ab E 

substantial likelihood that: the party seeking the injunction is 

entitled to relief on the merits. Such a likelihood is required 

I suDra, under Florida law. Our decision in B a i l w  v.  Chrism 

I suDra* antedated our decision in ThomDson v. P m n l n a  Commlssloa 

A substantial likelihood of success on the merits is shown 

if good reasons for anticipating that result are demonstrated. 

It is not enough that a merely colorable claim is advanced. 

P r i o r  to issuing a temporary injunction, a 
trial court must be certain that the petition 
or other  pleadings demonstrate a prima facie, 

+ clear legal right to the relief requested. 

Fepner v. Merrill. Jwnch, PjPrce, 
e.a., Qxfnrd InternaLidmal B a z & i m d  

5 Srnit.h. Inc., 3 7 4  So. 2d 54 (Fla. 3rd DCA 
19791, w, dismissed, , 3 8 3  So. 2d 1199 (Fla. 
1980). It must appear t ha t  the petition has 
a substantial likelihood of success, on the 

, 418 So. 2d 1074 
merits. 

(Fla. 5th DCA 1982); ussell v. Florida Ranch. 
& m d s ,  Tnc., 414 So. 2d 1178 (Fla. 5th DCA 
1982). The establishment of a clear legal 
right to the relief requested is an essential 
requirement p r i o r  to the issuance of a 
temporary injunction. Beinhold Cnnstruction. 
Inc. v.  C i t v  Cnync il f o r  Citv o f Vero B e a l  

Trus t .  J i t d .  

W W P I c e s . .  v '  V .  
z .< xx 1 

4 2 9  So. 2d 699 (Fla. 4th DCA 1983); -. 

N o t  without force, the C i t y  argues that the trial court's 

conclusion that it has "presented substantial facts and law in 

defense" precludes a temporary injunction.3 

'We do not  reach this contention because the order lacks the 
requisite specific reasons and findings of fact .  
matters as to which the trial c o u r t  made no findings are those 
bearing on the City's defenses that some of plaintiffs' claims 
are time barred, and that others are moot. 

Among the 

7 
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If it is to be subject to meaningful review, an order 

granting a temporary injunction must contain more than conclusory 

legal aghorisms. Appellate review of temporary injunctions is a 

matter of right. Fla. R.  A p p .  p .  9.130(a) ( 3 )  (B). Florida Rule 

of Civil Procedure 1,610 (c) provides simply that It [el very 

injunction shall specify the reasons for entry." Court 

commentary to the 1984 rule amendment makes clear, however, that: 

the rule retains the "requirement of findings and reasons." The 

cases also establish the necessity to do more than par ro t  each 

tine of the four-prong test. Facts must be found. ,- 
of Atla ntic Citv. Inc. v ..TP.c: .9 1 e x  , 405 So. 2d 767, 768 (Fla. 4th 

DCA 1981). An "application for temporary injunction is 

"insufficient . . [if] it fails to set forth clearly, definitely 

and unequivocally sufficient factual allegations to sugport . . . 
[the] conclusion of 'irreparable damage' necessary to warrant 

intervention of a court of equity." Sw , 457 so. 

2d 1069, 1070 (Fla. 2d DCA 1984) (citations omitted). Clear, 

definite, and unequivocally sufficient factual findings must 

support each of the four conclusions necessary to justify entry 

of a preliminary injunction. 

Premature Adludication I~anroDeE . *  

Whether the plaintiffs are liable f o r  penalties for failure 

to remove outdoor advertising signs is a question lying at the 

heart of the main litigation. To the extent the order granting 

plaintiffs' motions f o r  temporary injunctive relief may be read 

to apply retroactively to relieve the plaintiffs of 

8 
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responsibility for fines already incurred, it prematurely 

adjudicates "material points in controversy, It u v  Of MI- 

Beach v .  S t a t e s  rel. Tavloz , 49 SO. 2d 538 (Fla. 1950)8 that 

are not properly decided until t h e  parties can be heard on the 

merits. "A decree cannot be violated in advance o f  i t s  entry and 

, .  

it cannot be made retroactive so as to establish a v i o l a t i o n  by 

the acts of parties committed before the decree was entered." 

South Dade Farms v. Peters , 88  So. 2d 891, 900 (Fla. 1956). 

Whether prohibitory or mandatory, an injunction is 

prospective. " [ A l n  injunction does no t  l i e  to prohibit an act 

which has already been committed." Quadowin Con- Ass'n. 

Inc. v. Pornera- , 341 So. 2d 1041, 1042 (Fla. 4th DCA 1 9 7 7 ) .  

"It is well settled that injunction will not: lie to e n j o i n  that 

which has already been done-" Wilkinson v .  WooAwaa , 105 Fla. 

376,  141 So. 313 (1932) * " [ A ] n  injunction will l i e  on ly  t o  

restrain . . . future i n j u r y ,  since it is impossible to prevent 

* 1  

*.. - 

what has already occurred." c c  V 

NaF'l ProDnrtiPq, 340 So. 2d 1271, 1272 (Fla. 4 t h  DCA 1976). 

The trial court's stated objective of preserving the status quo 

is not served by a decree invalidating penalties already imposed. 

Pending the outcome of litigation, the trial court's order 

enjoins not only enforcement, but also accrual, of the fines 

called f o r  by ordinances and charter alike. Enjoining accrual, 

as opposed to enforcement gPndentP l i t p ,  adjudicates material 

points in controversy in much the same w a y  that enjaining 

collection of past fines does. 

9 
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T h e  purpose of a temporary injunction is 
to preserve the status quo until a final 
hearing when full relief may be granted. 

I n c . ,  212 So. 2d 365 (Fla. 4th DCA 1968). A 
preliminary injunction does not decide the 
merits of the case unless (1) the hearing is 
specially set for that: purpose, ( 2 )  the 
parties have had a full opportunity to 

WvPTsitv of W a . 4  v. present their cases ,  
-, 451 U.S. 390, 101 S. Ct. 1830, 68 
L. Ed. 2d 175 (198l), and a denial of a 
preliminary injunction or reversal of an 
order granting same does not preclude the 
granting of a permanent injunction at the 
conclusion of a full hearing. Hialeah. 1 n ~  

2d 930 (Fla. 3d DCA 1979). 

still Tours. fnc. v .  Grwhound L in& 

v. B & G UnrSe TransnortatLon. I&, 3 6 8  

'q, 423  So. 2d 927, 929 
w w w m  v . .  Ass 

(Fla. 3d DCA 1982). 

the present case. Whether appellees or any of them are liable 

f o r  penalties under one or more ordinances or charter provisions 

depends on w h o  prevails on the questions that comprise the merits 

T h e r e  has not yet been a "full hearing" - in 

of the lawsuit. 

"Because a party is not required to prove his case in full 

at a preliminary injunction hearing, the findings of fact and 

conclusions of law made by the court at that hearing are no t  

binding at the trial on the merits. TJn ivprsitv of m s  V. 

V. P l a a  , 451 U.S. at 395, 101 S .  Ct. at 1833." W e r  

npl  py-ado cnndomlnlum . I  Ass'n, 423  SO. 2d 927, 929 (F1a* 3d DCA 

1982). Among appellees' contentions is that the fines are so 

excessive as to intimidate their exercise of the r i g h t  to 

litigate the validity of the enactments authorizing the fines. 

ia, 235  U.S. 651 (1915) and n R v .  V. Geora Wadlev Souther: 

10 
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c 
d 

I' 

F l n r j d a  F , s t  Coast R v .  v .  S t a t e ,  , 79 Fla. 66, 8 3  So. 708 (1920). 

In reversing the temporary injunction, we do no t  prejudge this 

question, the lawfulness of the fines, or any other aspect of the 

merits of the controversy. 

The temporary injunction is quashed, and the order granting 

plaintiffs' motions f o r  temporary relief is 

REVERSED. 

BARFIELD and ALLEN, JJ., CONCUR. 

11 
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CURIBM. The follcrwlng is the enm 
eapgeal herein : 
"fh d JL S. Richardson v. W. a Gaither e t  
_!"ow c o m a  Swam & Holteinger Company, a 

rorporation, and C. M. Know, aa receiver of 
&@said Swnnn & Holtsinger Company, defend- 
anCa and munterclaimants in the above-stated 

, cause! and hereby take and enter their appeal, 
on this the 15th day of July, A. D. 1919, to the 
Supreme Court of the Stnto of Florida, from tbe 
Bnfd decree muds and entered in the above-stat- 
e&, mu8% the said appeal being hereby taken 
and made returnable to the 9th day of October, 

-:+:Dated thia the 16th day of July, A+ D. 1919." 
hThe proceeding ia a mortgage foreclosure 
brought by Richardson against the morb 
gagore and other8 in which the interests of 
vaHous paruei in the mortgage rlghts were 
adjudicated. The appellants were among the 
ddendants against whose claims to the mort- 
gage righta the decree was rendered. The 
mortgagors and owners of the legal title, 
whether they be the original mortgagors or 
their grantees, are not made parties to the 
a R m ,  and mainly for this reason a motion 
ia, made to dismiss the appeal. A large 

is involved, and a reversal of the de. 
cr& may a e c t  tfie rights oi the mortgagors, 
Wbthe expense and delnp of further litiga- 
don, if not also in the matters of consequence 
fnvolved in the unumal matters and contro- 
v e e s  disclosed by the transcript; there 
fomthe court will not adjudicate thts ap. 
peal in the absence of the rrlortgagors. See 
HXeqry Vogt Machine Go. v. Milton Land & 
IXLV,,cO.. 74 ma. U6, 76 South. 695; Nichols 
&.Johnmn v. Frank, 59 Bla 588, 52 Bourn 
1 

material defect h partles may be noticed 
at*any tfme upon motion of counsel, or by 
the court of its own motion. 
<The appeal is dismlsaed. 

I 

A+! 'D. 1919. 
FU7'T'*  

I '  

, 

, 

On Petition for' Rehearing. 
PER CORIBM. In an application for r b  

hearing, it is urged tJmt the mortgagors and 
holders of the legal. title are not: necessarr 
partlea to this appeal. The answer avers 
that the original mortgagors, Henderson and 
Baither, had' convey& tbe property to the 
Tampa Kissingen Wells Company "subject to 
the privity of lien of the said mortgage." 
Butthis merely places the named grantee in 
the1 place of the original mortgagors, and 
an& grantee is not a party to the appeal. 
Among the assignments of error is one 

that- 
"The court erred in its findings and final de- 

cree nnd entry of  final decree of foreclosure in 
enid carme." 

Thia covers matters of vital interest to the 
brighal mortgagors and to their grantee of 

the legal title to the gm 
mortgage, against all of 
rendered: but they are 
thia appeaL A aeflciencg 
against the original mort 
iUea cited by the petitloner are not 
ing under these circumatances. 
The mortgagors or holdem of the legal Utl 

have not appeared here or aaked to be mad 
partles to thia appeal. 

Rehearing denied. 
All concur. 

U Y  JXPOBE PENALTIES TO BECURB O B E D L ~ ~ m ~  
ENCE.TO w w m  omms OF PwBma v~z~flz*llu, ~ -*...- 
c o m m I o m  m a  rn PART~ES 
HAVE PATLED TO TEST THEIR VALID 

public utility commissionr 
found lawful, or after tha 
had ample opportunity to 
adminiitmtive ordem and 

2. cON8TITOTlONAL LAW -3OSIT IB A 

A party affected by a statute paased with 

affects private property rights. 
-For other cape6 $88 same topla and KEY -NUMBER in all Key-Numbered Digest8 and Index- 

??$ 
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FLORIDA W T  COAST R’Y. CO. v. STATE 
(83  SO.) 

709 

’ & ( C O F ~ O I T A L  LAW -24’7, 3284%0~0- 
US= PIFRALmS FOR I?O!XCOMPLIANCE WITH 

TW7E EQUAL PROTECTION OF TEE 
a m  AD~NISTBATIVE UTEB IS DE- 

ing a judicial determination of the va- 
the administrntive rates, rules, orders, 

eW;’which are only prima facie valid, the state 
may- not imp- such excessive penalties for 
noncomplinnce with the challenged rates, etc., 
as*will intimidate the parties complaining from 
contesting the validity of the rates, etc., in 
dae course of judicial proceedings, since thn t  
would, in effect, be a denial of organic rights to 
equal protection of the laws, and to resort t o  

I th’&courte to finally establish the validity or 
fnraidi ty  of the rates, etc., whose legality are 
challenged. 
g;” *FLORIDA CON&l?ITUTxOI? XPRBIDS !EKE IM- 

rPa8ZTIOrT OF EXCESSIVE FTREB, AND PBOVIDES 
- ;+FAX FOB ANT INJVEY THEBE SHALL BE A 
J~€SXEDP IET DUE COURSE OF LAW. 
-dk<The atate Constitution forbids- the imposi- 
tion .of excessive fines ; and also provides that 
than courts of the &ate shall be open so that 
f o r  any injury there shall be a remedy by due 
course of law. 

Y 

6?’cONSTXlWiTONAL LAW -cON8TElJC- 
W O N  SHOWLD hL4KE STATUTE COMPLY WITH 

wr , . ,BUMED TO HAVE IRTENDED A VALID ENACT- 

:.*Ti’ 80 THAT A C O N S ~ U O T I O I T  RAISING 

lbwi%ma CAW; LAWMAKING POWEE IB AS- 

a*’ statute should be construed and applied 
sq a q  to make it accord with organic law, and 

ds’raising doubts as to the conatitutional- 

7. FLEADING ~354(2)-11q ACTION BOB FINEB 
..IMPOSED BY RULEOAD COMAUSSIONEBS A 
PLEA T-T ALLEQED VIOLATIONS HECESSABI- 
LT. OCaUERED WHILE DEFENDANT WAS CDN- 

TING TEE CONSTITWTIORAL VALIDITY , O F  
EE RULE BHOVLD NOT BE BTRIOKEW. 

an action to recover Bnes imposed by the 
road Commissioners, a plea that in effect 

avvem that  the alleged violation of rules of the 
Eailrond Commissioners, for which large fines 
were ,imposed, were committed while the de- 
fendant .wns with due diligence contesting in 
the courts of the stnte the constitutionnl va- 
lidity of one of the rules, and that in taking ap- 
propriate nction to test the validity d such 
rule the alleged violations of another rule necas- 
Rarily occurred, should not be stricken. 

Error to CIrmit Court, Dade County; H. 
Pierre Brannhg, Judge. 
Action by the State of Florida against  the 

BTorida East Coast Railway Company. De- 
murrer to original third and fourth counts 
sustained, and demurrer to amended third 
and fourth counts overruled, demurrers to 
pleas sustained, and flnal judgment render& 
for plaintiff, and defendant brings error. Re 
versed.. 

See, alm, 52 South, 136,139. 

Brown, Twyman & Scott, of Miami, and 
Scott M. Loftin, of Jacksonville, for p1ainU.E 
In error. ’ 

Dozier A. DeVane, of Tallahassee, for the 
State. I 

WEUTFIELD, J. In this action brought 
under section 2908, General Statutes Of 1906, 
as amended by section 12, c. 6527, Acts Of 
1913 (Comp. Laws 1914, 5 29081, to recover 
flnes imposed by the Raiiroad-Co~iesioners 
for violations of the Gommissioners’ rhtes, 
rules, and regulations by the‘ defendant, the 
h t  and second counts of  the declaration 
were abandoned. 
The first count sought a recovery of a tlne 

of $3,000 imposed by the Railroad Commis- 
sioners July 16, 1015, for violations of  rule 
19 fn September and’ November, 1914; and 
the gecond count related to a dne of $1,000 
for 8 violation of rule 19 on October 15, 1914, 
imposed October 30, 1918. Other counts as 
amended are: 

“Third Count. 
“ T ~ E  plaintiff aforesaid further mea the de- 

fendant aforesaid for that the defendant is and 
bas been from a date prior to September 18 
1914, a railroad company and common carrier 
operating its line of railroad within the state 
of Florida, for  the transportation of goods and 
uassengera for hire, and running into and doing 
business in the connty of Dade aforesaid ; that  
prior to the 1StEi day of September, 1014, the 
Railroad Commieaioners of the State of Florida 
had, pursuant to statute. adopted. promulgated, 
and prescribed certain rules and regulations for 
the government of the transportation of ger- 
sons and property by the railroad companiea 
and common carriers doing business wholly or 
in part  within the state of Florida, and among 
other rules and regulations 80 adopted, pm- 
mulgnted, and prescribed was rule 7, of the 
‘General Rules,’ which is h follows: 

‘Increased Rates. 
“‘7. In no cam shall any railroad or c m m o u  

carrier doing business wholly o r  in part  with- 
in the stute of Florida advance o r  increase any 
special rate, or other rates, demurrage charges, 
storage or wharfage charges, without first sub- 
mitting the proposed increased rate or  rates, 
demurrage, storage, or wharfage chnrges, tcr 
the Rnilroad Commissioners and receiving their 
approval.’ 

“That said rule 7 was in full force and ef- 
fect on the 18th day of September, 1914, and 
hns continued in full force and effect from 
thence hitherto. 

“That on the 21st day of October, 1014, the 
Railroad Commissioners of the atnte of Florida 
charged the aforesaid defendnnt thnt the de- 
Eendnnt did, in and by i ts  Supplement No. 6 
to Bnte Issue 1135, isaucd September 18, 1914, 
effective September IS, 1914, advnncc nnd 
increase its joint rate8 on business destined to, 
~r originating at, points on other lines in Plori- 
dn, destined to, or originating at, Florida Enat 
Coast Railway stations, without first submitting 
the mid proposed advance and increased rates - 

-For other cases see Bane topic and KEY-NUNBER In all Key-Numbered Digeats and Indexes 
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- ' S3 SOUTHERN, REPORTER , (Irln. 

road Commissioners of the state 

. - 'Tha t  aftcrwnrds, to wit, on the 16th day 
ot. July, 1915, the said Railroad Commission- 
era,having, in nccordnnce with law, duly tried 
aydefendant ,  and the defendant, by its sworn 
h m e r ,  having admitted that i t  did advance or 

' Bx&Kand imposed upon the said defendant a 
penalty for such offense in the sum of twenty- 
-hundred dollars ($2,500), a copy of which 
order, and judgment is hereto attached, and 
marked Exhibit C, and made a part hereof. 
And the mid plaintiff alleges that by reason of 
thapremises, and according to the form of the 
statute in such cases made and provided, the 
treiddefendant became liable to  pay to the State 
Treasurer of. Florida,.the sum of $2,soO, with 
inbres t  thereon from the 16th day of July, 
1lllS~:~ Yet the defendant has not paid the same 
noh'any part thereof, but neglects and 'refuses 

. 

''Before the Hailroad Commissioners of the 
State of Florida. 

1914; this matter came on for consideradon be- 
fore the Railroad Commissioners of the State 
of. Florida a t  their ofice in Tallahassee on 
November 12,1914, and then and there appeared 
tha' Florida East Coast Railway Company, by 
Alexander St Clair Abrame, i ts  counsel. The 
add company filed its sworn answer in the mid 
matter. admitting t h a t  it did issue Supplement _ -  

A-14 

No.- 8 to Rate Issue U31i.r itm1ed-'i8epternher 
18,1914, effective*September 18,1914, as charg- 
ed in said Notice No. 61, but settlng,forthrita 
reasons for 80 doing and> why. it shouldqmot 
he penalized therefor, And 
ing the Commissionen, took. 
advisement. 

"And now, on thi 
ins on for further 
Railroad Commbi 
in the premises, do 

Railway Company haa been  guilt^, aa char 
of violating rule 7 of the General Rules adop 
h y  the Railroad Commissioners of tbe Stat 
Vlorida for the government o€ the tranaporkz- 
tion of peraons and property by mmmou calj-m 
rims in Florida, and then and now of full force-? 
and effect, and has therebp,incnrred a penaky.= 
for  such. violation, which ~ is- here 
imposed in the sum of twentg 
($2,500) which. eaid, sum 
East Coast Raiiway .Company i s  reg 
prorngflp to, the State !!heasurn as 
law. 

sioners of the Btnte of Florida in 

" 'Increased &tea. 
"'7. In  no case shall any 

carrier doing business wholl 
the state of Florida advnn 
epecial rate, or other rates, 
storage, or wharfage charge 

the Railroad Cornmissioners and receiving th  
approval.' 



FLORIDA EAST-COAST.RY. CO. V. BTATE 
(18 SO.) 

‘711: 

. $?That said rule 7 was in fulI force and. effect 
on’ithe 18th day of September, 1914, and has 

effect from, thence 

October, 1914, the 
ommissioners o f  the State of Flori- 
the aforesaid defendant that the de- 
, in and by its Supplement No. 7 to 

ue 1142m, issued September IS, 1914, 
kffective September 18, 1914, advance and in- 
crenae it8 joint rates on business destined to, 

righating at, points on other lines in Flor- 
destined to, or  originating at, Florida East 
t Bailway stations, without first submit- 

, ;tinp the said proposed advanced and increaeed 
ratetu t o  the said Railroad Commiseioners and 
*bpith;ut receiving their approval thereof: and  
,thk said Railroad Commissioners gave the said 

fendant more than ten days’ notice that  the 
lating or disregarding raid 
e henrd nt their offlce in the 

ee, Florida, on the 20th day 
; and at  the request of said 

’defendant consideration thereof was postponed 
until the 12th day of November, 1914. 
i.i,:,That on, to wit, the 12th day of November, 
1914, the Railroad Commissioners of the State 
oi,Florida did hold in their office in the City of 
Tallahassee, Fla., a meeting for the purpose of 
;he&g and considering whether or not the 
saia defendant,, to wit, the Florida East Coast 
F w a q  Company, had violated said rule Z by 
5isGg on the 18th day of September, 1914, 
efFFetive, the 18th. day of September, 1914; it# 

rSugplement No. 7 to Rate I sme  ll42, in which 
‘supplement i t  did advance or increase its joint 
,rate# on business destined to, or originating at, 
,points on other lines in Florida. destined to, or 
,originating at, Florida East Coast Railway 
stations, without first submitting the said nd- 
pance or increase to  the said Railroad Commis- 
#ionera and without receiving their approval 
thereof. 
&‘That afterwarda, to wit, on the 16th day of 
July, 1915, the said Railroad Commissioners 

with law, duly tried the  
fendant by i ts  sworn an- 
that  it did advance or in- 
on business destined to, 

ts on otber linea in Flor- 
originating at, FIorida 

East, Coast Railway stations, without first sub- 
mitting the  said proposed advance or increaae 
totthe said Ikilroad Commissioners, and with- 
out receiving their approval, as required b3 
rule 7 of the General Rules, by their order duly 
entered adjudged the said defendnnt guilbi of 
violating said rule 7, and in accordance with 
law the said Railroad Commissioners duly f i p d  
and imposed upon the said defendant a penalty 
fom,nuch offense in the sum of twenty-five hun- 
dredd dollars ($2,500), a Copy o f  which order 
and ..judgment is hereto attached, and marked 
Exhibit D and mnde n part  hereof. And the 
said; plaintiff alleges tbat  by reason of the  
premises, and according to the form of the 
statute in such cases mnde and provided, the 
said defendant became liable to pay to the 
Treasurer of the State of Florida the said sum 
of $2,500, with interest thereon from the 16th 
dny of July, 1915, yet the defendant haa not 
pnid the same nor any part  thereof, but neglects 
and, refusea so t o  do, t o  the damage of the 

plaintiff, and the plaintiff claims fifteen thou- 
sand. dollars ($lS,OOO). 
- . i L  

“Before the Railroad Commissioners of the  
Stnte of Florida. 

“In the Matter.of the Violation of Rda 7 by the 
Florida East Coast W w a y  Company. 

“Pursuant t o  Notice No. 80, dated October 
7, 1914. this matter came on for hearing before 
the Railroad Cornmksioners of the State O f  
Florida at their oface in Tallahassee, Florida, 
on the 20th day of October, 11114 ; and thereup- 
on, a t  the request of the.lrlorida East Coast 
Railway Company, the consideration thereof 
wns postponed until November 12, 1814. Pur- 
suant to such postponement the said matter 
came on for consideration on said date, and 
then and there appeared the Florida Eaet 
Coast Railway Company, by Alex. St. aair 
Abrams, counsel, who was fully heard, and the 
said Florida East Coast Railway Company hav- 
ing filed its sworn nniwer in the  said matter, 
which said answer admitted that the said com- 
pany did issue its Supplement No. 7 to Rate 
Issue ll42, issued September 18, 1914, effec- 
tive September 18, 1914, u charged in said 
Notice No. 60, the  Commissioner% thereupon 
took the matter under advisement. 

“dad now,.on this day, thwsaid matter corn. 
ing’on , for further and 6nd consideration: t he  
Railroad Commissioners, being fully 7 adviaed 
in the1 premieea, d o  h d  tbat the said Florida 
East Coast Railways Company, in and by itu 
Supplement No,, T. to, Rate Issue ll42, issued 
September 18, 1914, effective September 18, 
1914.. did advance or increase its. joint rates 
on busheas destined to, and originating at, 
points on other lines in Florida, destined to, 
or originating at, Florida East Coast Railway 
stations, without first submitting the said p r e  
posed advance or increase to  the said Railroad 
Commissioners and without receiving their a p  
proval. 

“Wherefore it i s  considered, ordered, and ad- 
judged that the Florida East Coast Railway 
Company has been guilty a s  charged of violat- 
ing rule 7 of the General Rules adopted and 
promulgated by the Railroad Commissioners 
of t h e  State of Florida for the government of 
the transportation of persons and property by 
common carriers in Florida, as above set out, 
and haa thereby incurred a penalty for such 
violation, which is, hereby 5xed and imposed in 
the sum of twenty-five hundred ($2,500) dollars, 
which snid sum the said Florida East Coast 
Railway Company is required to pay promptly 
to the State Treasurer, as provided by law. 

“Done and ordered bg the Railrond Comds- 
sioners of the State of Florida in session at 
their office in the city of Tallahassee, this 18th 
day of July, A. D. 1915,” 

A demurrer to the original third and 
fourth counts was sustained, and a demur- 
rer to the amended third and fourth counts 
ma8 overruled. 

Among the pleas were the following: 
“The defendant, for plea to  the third and 

fourth count6 of the declaration, severally nnd 
peparntely says: 
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9i’*(‘l) That. the defendant. Florida East Coast and testimony taken; that- the determination 
Railway Company, denies that  a t  thet ime men- 
tioned in the declaration it. had advanced or in- 
creased any joint rate- on business destined to, 
or originating at, points on any other line or 
b ~ o f  railroad in Florida,. and says that  it 
&ah never made, and never had, any joint rate 
with any railrond on business destined to, or 
dnginating nt, Florida East Coast Railway 
Oompany’s stations. 
y&(W And for a further and second plea to 
8kid third and fourth counts separately defend- 
nnksays  that it hna not in any way violated 
p l a  7 of the General Rules promulgated by 
the. Railroad Commissioners oE Florida; , that 
ikdid not by its Supplement No. 6 of &te Is- 
*sue~ll35, nor by its Supplement No, 7, Rate, Is- 
aue(ll4&.mentioned in said counts, advmce or 
increme any rate *ed by said Commissioners, 
but. thereby changed pnly the regular rate au- 
thorized by said Commissioners, without, how- 
ever, making the reductions of ten per cent. nnd 
’&en@ per cen+ balow the rates so fixed by the 
Commissioners, as required by rule 19 gromul- 
gated by said Commissioners, and set forth in 
full in the first and second counts of the deda- 
ration. 
-$‘(3) And for a further and third plea defend- 

anh says that  the matters complained 0th the 
&&third and fourth counta of the declaration 
av iden t i ca l  with the matters complained of in 
thefitst-and second counts thereof, and are  not 

* ather: or ndditional matters; t ha t  t h e  said. first 
I kubaecond couotm allege the substantfal viola. 
.tlotiortof t h e  ordera of the Railroad Commission- 
ersgand the said third and,fourth connts!deal 
S%rrlela with the evidence of such violation,” 

- 

* * 

.I Cr B .  
- 

i 
. 

~ 
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. 

ilf’ ’eE1.:: 

= T i e  fourth and flfth pleas were apparent- 
‘& abandoned. 

_. 

5 . . A x : h ,  

I :$!(6) As amended, and for a further and dxth 
&?a t o  the third and fourth counts, defendant 
rqer t that  upon the making and promulgation 
bp. the Railroad Cornmiasion of Florida of said 
rule 19 the defendant, believing, upon the facts 
~ B F  known to it, that. the  said rule was unrea- 
sonable, arbitrary, and unjust, and confiscatory 
ofif the ‘property of the defendant, prepared to  
test by a bill in equity in a competent court in 
the:state of Florida the question as to wheth- 
wits order as applied to. the defendant was 
unreasonable, arbitrary, unjust, or. conhcatory 
a@+ aforesaid, and to enjoin the said Railroad 
Commitrsion from the enforcement of said. or- 
der  as agninst defendant. 
 that while the defendant waa proceeding, 
witla all due nnd reasonable speed, to collate 
the facts required to be set  forth in aaid bill 
iu-.equity, and prepare the snid bill, the aaid 
RaiEroad Cornmiasion brought in the Supreme 
Court of Florida a relation for mandamus di- 
rected. to the defendant to compel it to put in 
force, obey, nnd abide by said rule 19, and to ap- 
ply it to all shipments on its line of railwny 
coming within the scope of snid mle. 

‘That  the defendnnt, with the desire that  its 
righta should be adjudicated by the court, fled 
a return to the alternative writ, which return 
ia anbatantially set forth in 85th volume of the 
Reports of the Supreme Court of Florida, a t  
page 425 and following, and what was therein 
uet forth ia hereby made a part o f  these plena, 

‘That a replication waa filed by said relatora 

I 

I 

I 

I 

witnesses and of many, voluminous calcul 
and papers. 

“That none of the said matters, and 
dence am to them, were before the sni 
road Commission at or before ita acti 

decree of tbe said Supreme Court of 
nnd that, as shown by the said count, 
fines were imposed by the said Flori 
road Commission after the decree of 
Supreme court. r-! I 

i t s  great loss of earnings, or to resist by due 
resort to the courts the enforcement of said . 
rule, and procure a determination by snid 
courta of i ts  validits and enforceability or in- 
validity and unenforceability, and that  the im- 
position and collection of a fine or hnes upon 
defendant by the said Floridn Railroad Com- 
mission, and thus reduce’ite earnings during . 
the pendency of the said suit to Becure such 
determination, are without due process of law, 
and in violation of the rights o f  the defendant 
under the Constitution of the United States.” 

Demurrers to all the pleas were sustained. 
The sbth plea above, having been amend- 

. : ,* 
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wa9 sMcken on motion. T h e  amend- 

menr ta plea' No. 6 is covered by the next 
k"@xthe last garngragh of such plea 

*vut" above. 
?The defendant declined to further 
and €ha1 judgment for the plahtifl was ren- 
dered, to which the defendant took writ of 
error. 
-'.The statutes of  the state contain the f01- 
lbwlng provisione: ' 
.Wf; 
U&%r Railroad Commissioners ahall have pow: 
eq"t0 make reasonable and just joint rates for 
all: connecting carriers doing business in thia 
stata as to all traffic passing from the line of 
'oiid common carrier to another, and .to nppor. 
hon auch joint rates between said carriers par- 
Vdpating therein." "TO prescribe all rules and 
regulations appropriate for the execution of 
ang,of the powera conferred upon them by law 
& h e r ,  in expresu terms or by implication." 
"@I 4rules and regulations made * * by 
t h ~  Commiadoners shall be deemed to be prima 
fqcie ,* * reasonable and just"  "If ring 
raflrond, railroad company, or other common 
carrier doing buginess ~n this state shall by 
auy officer, agent o r  employ4 be guilty of a vie- 
lation or disregard of any rate, schedule. rule 
or * regulation provided o r  prescribed by said 
Commission, o r  shaU fail t o  make any report 
Required\ t o  be made under th% proviaions of 

apter, o r  shall o thc rdse  violate any pro- 
of this chapter, such companf or com- 

*carrier shall thereby incur o, penalty for 
bucb offense of not more than fiva thou- 
'dollars, t o  be fixed and imposed by said 

aommissioners af ter  not less thnn ten days' 
notice of the charge of such violation or disre- 
gard- of rate, schedule, rule or regulation or 
failure to make report or other violation o r  dis- 
regard of the provisions of this chapter, and 
uy)on,which charge such company or common 
carrier shall have had an opportunity to be 
heard by Raid Commissioners. 
" ? m e  common carrier charged shall H e  its 
def'nse or.defenses in writing under oath, spe- 
cifically setting forth,  each particular defense. 
Tbe>Commissioners may permit amendments to  
charges and defenses upon such terms and con- 
ditions, and with such postponemeota of hear- 
ing, $.any, as in, their opinion the ends of jus- 
tice,.may require. They may also adopt rules 
to'regulate the proceedings before them. 

"The said peoaltp in the amount so imposed, 
i€'#not oromptls paid to the State Treasurer, 
shalr' be recovered with interest thereon from 
the.date of the order, in a civil action brought 
by the said Commissioners in the name of the 
i ta terof  Florida in any county in the state 
where such violation hns occurred, or  in any 
othe?' country through or in which sluch com- 
mon-carrier runs or does business. 

'The~~declarntion shall be deemed sufficient if 
it.r&ites fully or sets forth the said order in 
which suit is brought, with an averment that  
tha*defeadant ia indebted to the plaintiff there- 
on in the amount of the penalty imposed with 
interest as aforesaid. In  such cases there shall 
be no general issues, but the plea or plena shall 
eped3cally set forth the particular defense or 
defenses to the action; and no defense which 
existed mio r  to the day of hearing before the 
Cbmmissioners, and which wns not made before 

. -  
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them, s h d  be permitted in the action. The 
fact of the &ing and imposing of such fine by 
the Gotnrnissionem shall constitute primn fade 
evidence of everything necessary to, create  the 
liability o r  require the payment of the fine 
or penalty aa fixed and imposed, and t o  author- 
ize a recovery thereon in any actions or prcw 
ceedinga brought by the Commissioners, and 
a copy of the entry in the minute book of the 
Commissioners of the order fixing and impos- 
ing such *e or penalty, certified by the chair- 
man of the Board of Railrond Commissioners, 
shall C O M t i t U h  prima facie evidence of the 
fact  that  anch line or penalty was fixed and im- 
posed by the Commission. 

"Every i3ne when imposed by the Commis- 
sioners shaU he a lien upon the railroad, equip- 
ment, bonta and real property of the common 
carrier on which it is  imposed except such r a  
property as is not used in the business af 
transportation." 

"The writ of injunction shall lie and obtain in 
all casea of the violation of any freight or pas- 
senger rntes, or of any schedule of either. or  of 
any failure or refusal to conform to or enforce 
or  put and keep the same, or  any or either, in 
operation, by a ~ y  railroad company or o a e r  
common carrier, to grevent the violation of 
any such ra te  or schedule, and to compel any 
such railroad or common carrier to, ob-e and 
put and keep in operation the same." Chapter 
6527, Acts of 1913; sections 2893, 2QO& 2924, 
Compiled Laws Is14 

"Said Commissioners m y ,  at th 
tion..cause to be inatitoted in any court of 
competent jurisdiction in this state, by the A t  
torney General, State Attorney or special coun- 
sel, designated by them. in the name of the 
state, proceedings by Qr for mandamus, in- 
junction, mandatory injunction, prohibition or 
procedendo, against any such company or com- 
mon carrier subject to the provisions of this 
chapter, or against any office or officer, agent 
or agents thereof, to compel the observnnce of 
the proviaione of this chapter, o r  any rule, ra te  
Dr regulation of the Commiaaioners made there- 
under, or to compel the acconntining for  and 
refunding of any money8 exacted ia violation of 
any one of the provisions of this chapter. In  
all cases where any common currier shall have 
become indebted or liable for damages to a 
large number of persons bg reason of its fail- 
ure to  abide by or  comply with the provipions 
o f  any rule, rate or regulation of the Commis- 
sioners, or by its violation of any proviions of 
this chapter, it shall be the duty of the Rail- 
road Commissioners to demand of such common 
carrier by written notice served upon it, n 
diacovery of the names of all such persona 
rind an accounting and payment to all such per- 
sona of all such indebtedness o r  damages, and 
d such common carrier shall refuse or  shall 
€ail to make such accountings and paymenta 
within sixty days after such notice shall have 
been semed upon it, it ahnll be the duty of the 
Railroad Commissionem to institute a proceed- 
ing o r  proceedings by o r  for mandamus or 
sandatow injunction against such common ear- 
rier to compel the making of such accountings 
ind payments, nnd in any such proceeding upon 
in ndjudication against common carrier there 
shall be taxed ns costs and paid over t o  the 
Railroad Commisdonerr t o  be paid out by them 
ill such costa, attorneys' fees and expenserr o f  
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" d t b u b - c o a t  or expense to. t h e  state! o r  to the 
cclkimants,. nad the courts shall make all such 
o~&rs. 88 may be necetlsary or  adviaable to 

&$urn an accounting and payment of costs and 
-damages as full and complete as may appear t o  
.be:prracticable, and any money not paid over 
tm,$he persons to whom it shall be due within 
thhty days after such payment shall have been 
,ordered made, shall be paid into the registry 
*&the court to be disbursed to the proper per- 
aom upon orders of the court- : And said Com- 
"missioners are hereby given and granted fall 
authority to doi and perform\ony act or thing 
necessary to be done to effectuany carry out 
rm&enforce the provisions and objects of  this 
sbagter." Chapter 5818, Acts ISCYI; section 
-,LComp. Laws 1914. 

wtgge 19, contained in the flmt and second 
ts and in the fourth plea, is as follows: 

" 'Joint. Ilates. 
:b'E'19. On intrastate shiornents of freight pass- 
ing over wo or more lines, and not governed 
by rule J!! no railroad which is a par& to the 
,haul! shall charge o r  receive for i t s ' s d c e a  in 
"onnectlon- with such equipment more than its 
-mamimum' Ate. f o r  the diatancei hauled .bF it, 
,&Sten per cent., when the entire, haul is over 
-tw@ Unes. nor more than t ita maximum 8 rate, 
lemmmtwenty per cent., when the entire haul is 
"oventhree or more lines, nor in any instance 
more than the published rate applicable for the 
stme movement when handled 88 a onwline 
bur;  but any such rate collected, or received by 
kar,such roads as above prescribed, map be di- 
rvidect among themselves by the parties to any 
awh rate in such proportion as may be agreed 
upout by them.' " 
W '  :(, q u l e  10,- mentioned in the' amended Sixth 
glf~a,*iS contained in the drst nnd Becond 
.munts,i but It is not referred to in the third 
'and -fourth ' counts of the declaration ; and 
*Supplement No. 6 to Rate Issse No. 1135, and 
gupplement No. 7 to Rate Iseue No. 1142, re- 
%rid to in those coynts, are  not founa in 
t h e  pleadings. 
Assuming that the demurrers to the origi- 

'kl' pleas were properly sustained, the w i n  
entention with reference to striking the 
amended sixth plea will be considered. 
i r l  [XI The statute provides that, ff a plead- 
ing be so frnmed aa to prejudice or ernbar- 
r a s ~  or delay the fair  Ma1 of the action, it 
map be stricken. Section 1433, Gen. Stnts. 
. 1 W  (Compiled Lnws 1914); State ex rel. 

a v, Atlantic Coast Line FL Go., 53 Pla. 
d-4 South. 230. 
o authorize the striking of n plea on mo- 

don, it must not only be informal and bad, 
but it must be wholly irrelevant or for some 
reawn improper. Russ v. Mitchell, 11 Fla. 
-80':~ Southern Hume Ins. Co. v. Putnal, 57 
PIa' 199, 49 South. 92% 
< , ,The  grounds of the motlon to strike the 
amended sixth plea are, in effect, that it a p  
pears from the plea that  the defense set 

*PI ; 

- l i b 4  
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suggested averment. 

amended by section 12, chapter 6 
of 1913, provides that, in the action 
ized to be brought to recover the penal- 
imgosed bg tbe Railroad Cammimlon 
"there shall be no geneml issues, but 
Plea or pleas ahall speciflcally set forth'*&$- 
p a r t i d a r  defense or defenses to the 8&&&7* 

Section 2WS, General Statutes of X 

and which was not made before 

set forth in said count," do not relute to 
right to test the validity of the rule with0 

However, if the plea tenders no defense, it 

cedure was had in eliminating it. 
The defense tendered by the sixth plea 

is, in effect, that the flnes were imposed for 
violations of rule 19 of the rules adopted by 
the Railroad Commissioners, which the d P  
fendant regarded as violative of it8 cons& 



tational rights; the validity of which rule 
th"@.'.idefendnnt with due diligence was: con- 
tatlng'in the courts of the state when the 
mte charges wexe made in violation ol.the 
ntle for  which the flnes were imposed. 
+ i [ 1 ]  A state has power to impose genalties 
snfklently heavy to secure obedience to or- 
ders of public utility commissions after they 
have been found lawful or nfter the parties 
aEected have had ample opportunity to test 
thai validity of administrative orders and 
failed to do so, 

* 4?i[21rA party affected by a statute gassed 
vilthout his having an  opportunity to be 
Heard is entitled to a safe and adequate ju- 
dicial, review of the legality thereof. It is 
al~denial of due process of law if such re- 
view can be-dected by appeal to the courts 
only.at the risk of hnvlng to pay genalties 
80 great that it is better to yield to orders 
ofinncertafn legality than to osk the pro- 
tectton of the law. Ex parte Ypung, 209 U. 
S. 323, 28 Sup. Ct. 441, 52 I;. Ed. n 4 ,  13 L. 
&:A. (N. 8.) 932, 14 Ann. Gas. 764; Wadley 
Southern R. Go. v. State of Georgia, 235 U. 

tornq c3e.n. of N. Y. v. Con; Gas Go., 212 

A, (N. S.) 1134, IS Ann. Cas. 1034 ; 
Miwmuri Pac. R. 00. v. Tucker, 230 U. S. 
340;:35 Sup. Ct. 961, 5T I;. Ed. 1507. 

![3;4] Rates, rules, orders, and regulations 
madat by the Railroad Commissioners. who 

, are administrative ofacerg, acting under stat- 
utory authority, are generally legislative in 
their nature, and have not the attributes 
of: tc flnal judgment or decree of a judicial 
tribunal: and those who axe directly affected 
by such adminivtrntive rates, etc., are, under 
thwdue process of law clauses of the state 
an&: federal Constitutions, entltled to a ju- 
dicial review of questions in good faith duly 
presented, challenging the validity of the ad- 
ministrative action taken as it aEects private 
property rights. The statutes of thfa state 
aha. contemplate a judicinl review of such 
administrative orders at the suit of the Rail- 
road Commissioners to enforce their rules 
and orders that are not obeyed in due course, 
And. pending a judicial determination of the 
va1idit;V of the administrative mtes, rules, 
orders, etc., which are only prima facie valid, 
the state mny not impose such excessive pen- 
alties for noncompliance with the chnllenged 
rates, etc., as will intimidate the parties com- 
plaining from contesting the validity of the 
rates, etc., in due course of judicial proceed- 
ings, since that would in effect be a denial 
of orgnnic rights to equnl protection of the 
laws, and to resort to the courts to finally 
establish the validity or  invalidity of the 
rates, etc., whose legality are challenged. 
See Wndley Southern R. Co. v. State o f ,  

S k T m ,  35 SUP. Ct. 214, 59 L. Bd. 405; At- 

U&SLlD, 29 SUP. Ct. 192, 53 L. Ed. 382; 48 

/ 
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U. St. IS, 29. SUP. Ct 192, 538L-s Ed* 382,:48 
f 
+ .  

ri b: L. It. A. (N. S.) 1134, 15 Ann. Cas. 1034:- 
J The statutes of this state expresslyimake 

only "prima facie reasonable and just" any 
action taken by the Railroad Cmmiaaionem 
within their statutory authority, and apedc -  
ally provide that the rates, rules, orders, 
and regulations made by such Commission- 
ers shall by them be enforced in the proper 
courts of the state; thus providing a prompt 
method for determining the validity 04 the 
administrative orders, etc. No exprew p m  
vision is  made in the statutes for th&e at'- 
fected b$ the rates, rules, etc., of the Rnil- 

Y b  

here 
the Railroad Commissioners exceed or abuse 
the authority and discredon conferred upon 
them, by making an order that illegally in- 
vades the pyoperty rights of a railroad com- 
pany, the illegality of the order is available 
as a defense in Droceedinga at  law to mmpel 
the company to obey the invalid order, or in 
Bn actior, for a stntutory penalty for [t viola- 
tioa of the order; therefore the remedg at 
law ia adequate, and an knjunetion WLII not 
be granted in. the absence o f  soha gromd 
forequitable relief. ~ buisville BjN, R. CO. 
v. Railrond Com'rs, 63 Fl 
543, 44 L. B. A. (N. 5.) 189, 

In view of the stahttea and of the ded- 
sions of this court, it must be assumed that 
the statutes contemplate that if those who 
are to obseme the administrative rates, rules, 
and orders of the Railroad Commia~lioners, 
d a y  and reasonably assert the invalidity 
of the mteg, etc, as they affect private prop- 
erty rights, and decline to obaeme the rates, 
etc., the Rnilroad hmmisaioners shall, in 
due course and without needless delay, test 
the validity of their,sction by invoking a p  
proprinte judicial proceedings to enforce the 
questioned rate, etc. When this is. done, 
those who assert a violation of their organic 
property rights may contest the enforcement 
of the challenged rates, rules, o r  regulations. 

Rules and omlers of the Railroad Commie 
sion am administrative, not judicial, and are 
not conelushe. They are subject to review 
by the courts in any appropriate proceeding; 
and if the defendant reaaonnbly and in good 
faith regarded the rule, for the violation of 
which the flnee here sought to be enforced 
were imposed, as an unconstitutlonal viola- 
tion of its property rights, it had the grl~l-  
lege of testing the validity of the rule 
in the courts. And, if the defendant pro- 
ceeded in good faith and with due diligence 
to make the test in actions brought by the 
Rnilrond Ckmmissionem for the enforcement 
of such contested rule, heavy 5nes cannot 
lawfully be imposed for violations pending 

Georgia, supra; Sttorney General o f  State such test, where the flnes are so onerous as 
of New Pork v. Consolldnted Gas Go., 212 to intimidate the defendant in exercising ita 

4" 

. . .  

, 
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oeaflnal judgment, since such action would 8 X :  U. S. v. Brewery (Jan. 5, 1920) 

' . i supra;  Southwestern Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. v. Danaher, 238 U. S. 482, 35 Sup. Ct. 886, 
5fl-L; Ed. 1419, L. R. A 1916& 1208: State 
p'l.bUc Utilities Commission ex re?. v. Chi- 
mgo!& W. T. R. Co.. 275 Ill. 555, 114 N. E. 
325, Ann. Cns. 1917C, 50; Missouri Pac. R. 
W v ;  State of Nebraska,. 217 U. S. 196, 30 
SupiCt. 461, 34 L. Ed. 727, 18 Am. Cns. 989; 
Missouri. Pac. R, Co. v. Tucker, supra. 

-c[S]i The state Constitution forbids the im- 
.' "position of excessive fines. Section 8, Decla- 

nation. of Rights. And also provides that 
' h&courta in the state shall be  open so that 

fopany injury there shall be a remedy by 
due:course of law, and right and justice ad- 
ministered without sale, denial, or delay. 
Section 4.. Decimation of Rights. 

' 

. 

-vision of the statute making such rateq road Commissioners sought to, d o  

facie. reasonable and just, and of the orgnnic the statutory provisions for the enfo 

.thestatutory provision that for 8 violation 

.mdisregtlrd of any rate, eta,. the company 
-:%hall thereby incur a penalty for each such 
aetwe," apparently has reference to, rates. 
schednlea, rules, and regulations whom valid- 
ityiis. not contested or has been duly estnb- 
U a h d .  in appropriate judicial proceedings. 

- !Iph. construction of the quoted . statutory 
pmrlslon seems appropriate under the rule 
of'iuterpretadon that statutes u u s t  be con- 
s h e d  with reference to constitutional r e  
qULrementS, that the Legislature must be held 
tmhave lntended a valid enactment, and that 
axonstruetion that  avoids raislng doubts as 
toithe constitutionality of the statute should 
&'applied. These rules are pardcularly a p  

. plicable to penalty stauites, See Burr v. 
Florida East  Coast Rg. CO., 81 South. 464: BROWSE, C. J., and TAYLOR, 
tangford v. Odom, 81 South. 469; United lind WEST, JJ., concur. 
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